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Sobers’ Corner. ^Cbe Tbousebolb.Vivisection in Schools.the toles of easy advancement in the 

city. Lies, every one of thorn. 1 hero 
is no eurh word as "easy" in the vo
cabulary of the striving and fighting 
denizens of the town. Every forward 
step costs blood, 'they may he daz- 
rJ«l by the splendor of the rich, but 
the other side of the picture nwenls 
the squalor anil wretchedness of men 
who lire broken on the wheel of labor, 
of women who flutter in and out with 
maimed wines—of life eked .out for a 
crust and lodgement that would shame 
a self respecting dog, or burned with 
reckless | rodigalitv in the flame of 
dissipation.

Hut, to quote Bishop Spalding;:
“It is far from my thought to aay 

that the city is wholly evil. It wan a 
most complex and difficult work of 
cixilizvd man. and its fascination is 
felt bv all. It h lull, and will Ijo full, 
though all the world should speak ill 
of it. Hut if those 1 love were rich. I 
should not wish thorn to live in the 
city; and if they wore poor and made 
it their cwvllingplace, 1 shiould despair 
of thorn.”

Wo might sav inoio 
but we depend on our 
nish us with their views on it. Mean
while. we again advise those 
erl to cling to what they have, or, if 
they must move, .to go West. This 
part of the Dominion should be peo
pled by Canadians, rather than by all 
sorts and conditions of outsiders.

Get a stake in th.> country.

-

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Uniform Heat(From editorial in Harper'» Weekly.)
But there is a subordinate phrase of 

the subject somewhat recently present
ed which one cannot regard withl so 
much satisfaction, namely, the growing 
practice of vivisection biefore classes 
of young pupils in the schools. Such 
an over zealous application of the “sci
entific method” is lit to appear only 
in that sorry system af pedagogics 
which makes light of sentiment and 
considers the goal of education to bo 
the acquisition of bare facts. In a 
irotider view it must appear that such 
gruesome exhibitions will have a most 
unwholesome effect upon the nuis I of 
the child, tending to strengthen rather 
than to repress its selfish: ami cruel 
instincts. The child who has been 
taught through “scientific” demonstra
tions to regard a pet dog or cat as an 
animated machine with contracting 
muscles and bile-secreting liver, in
stead of as a living being possessed of 
leelings and emotions something akin 
to his own, can never again regard the 
sacred mystery of life in chiite the 
same light as before. It has gained 
Knowledge of very doubtful value at 
the expense of a distinct ethical sacn- 
lico J ar better might that child re
main ignorant of vital organs than 
lose its awe for the vital principle 
that animates them.

FASHION NOTES. STORIES TOLD BY SENATOR 
CHAUNCEY DEPEW. :Mitts, which have been struggling 

for recognition for several years, seem 
to have won their way with well 
dressed women at last. In Paris and 
London they are seen everywhere—at 
dances, dinners, garden parties and 
operas. Over here they arc worn par
ticularly with the new sleeves, which 
are cut off just above the elbow. They 
have several strong points. For in
stance, they allow a woman to show 
her pretty hands, if she have them, 
and her rings, it she has any. Where 
curds or refreshments are going they 
are far more convenient than anyS 
glove that ever was invented, as one 
does not have to remove them when 
handling cards or forks.

One of the new hair ornaments con
sists of two long tortoise shell bars 
finished at each end with round knobs. 
The bars are slipped through the low 
knob of huir in the neck, and then 
the knobs are screwed out. 
bars arc not parallel, but cross each 
other in X form, the result is effective 
und dressy.

Like great bouquets are the new 
floral fans, which this season are go
ing to lead all other fans, it is pro
phesied. Many ar'* scented to carry 
out this blossom idea. There are pink 
rose and red rose fans, forget-me-not, 
and violet and orchid and poppy fans. 
Of course, such fans cannot be used 
with all frocks. They are too striking 
and individual to go with everything. 
Hut for a girl who can have a num
ber of such; trifles there is nothing, 
prettier.

Houquets of white orchids are 
ried at weldings, and cost only from 
8150 to KiOd. But white orchids are 
ho rare tluit the price is moderato for 
such exclusiveness. One of the pret
tiest bride» of July carried a bouckiet 
of field daisies, wore a shmr white 
Swiss muslin frock with broad white 
organdie sash and picture hat of white 
Neapolitan straw, with a fluffy wreath 
of daisies, tifâ was “as pretty as a 
pink,” and could have worn Point d’- 
Alencon and rose pearls had she chos
en.

White shoes—white kid, white suede, 
white canvas, white and tan combin
ed and led, green, russet, tan, hffrown 
and black, of all the modish lasts, are 
n high vogue. The white shoes #re as 
dainty as j>ossible, with all manner of 
white gowns, and when soiled can be 
cleaned as easily as white gowns.

And, now comes the lace straw sailor 
hat, and it is far more becoming- than 
the straight, hard lines of the braids 
so long in use. A hat of yellow lace 
straw, sailor model, is trimmed with 
double bows of brown velvet ribbon, 
white satin faced. and tied in a sailor 
knot at 7 he back. Another sailor of 
luce straw’ is trimmed with clusters of 
large black, red and half-ripe cherries, 
with hits of the broken branches and 
foliage. All sorts of millinery goods 
are marked down so low that with a 
small amount of money and a large 
amount of taste and tact any woman 
can have all the pretty things she can 
carry on her vacation, or the season, 
for that matter.

Pictnresoue effects continue their 
reign in all brunches of dress, and 
der this vogue it is astonishing what 
individual styles one can invent and 
still be fashionably attired.

!<($)w Reading comfortably cn the ground floor, 
Bathing baby comfortably on the .second floor, 
Writing comfortably on the third floor,
This, in short, is the story of every house heated^ 

with a

m THE VETEHAN OF BULL KUN.
On* day not long ago I met a sol

dier who had been wounded in the 
face. He was a Union man, and I 
asked him in which battle he had been 
injured.
“iu the last battle of Bull Run, 

sir/ he replied.
“Hut how could you get bit in the 

face at Bull Run?” J asked.
“Well, si»/' said the man half apo

logetically. “after I had run a mile or 
two I got careless and looked back.”

■ j
Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna

polis Valley Agriculturist

costs the most ami most u|it to Is) 
lacking in ordinary dietaries, is pro
tein. S£im milk has nearly all the 
protein of the whole udlk. It has all 
the value of the whole milk Tor build
ing and repair of tissue, for the mak
ing of blood, muscle and bone, and 
half the value of whole milk for sup
plying muscular power, 
facts are fully understood wkim milk

“Sunshine99
Furnace.

We invite contributions, criticism 
queutions bearing on agriculture 

of horticulture and will be glad to 
uwer the latter, or will undertake to 
hove them answered by experts. Wo 
want to make this a helpful corner of 
the Monitor and one not only for the 
fanners but what will bo of greater 
benefit, one by the farmers. Ed.)

B,
V The Regulators that divide the warm air 

are so constructed, and the pipes which carry 
It to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flats of a house.

The “Sunshine” is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Burns coal, coke and wood equally well.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write for free Illustrated booklet.

»When these 
fully understood wkim milk 

will doubtless bo more wisely utilized. 
The ways in which a skilful cook can 
utilize skim milk in cooking are almost 

jiltess, and the ptotoin thus added to 
the daily ration is of the utmost im
portance.

Besides skim milk, there is anoth r 
important by-product resulting from thd 
manufacture of butter, namely, butter
milk. Buttermilk as a beverage fur
nishes more nutriment than almost 

other beverage, unless it be co- 
8o iu is vane» imui xw t-wx - - coa and chocolate. To many j>ersons
per cent. This solid matter or “total fouttermilk is much more palatah.o 
nutrients” is made ue of protein, whole milk or skim milk,
fats, carbohydrates and minerai mat-

m THE WIDOW t
While in Peckslrill I went to call on 

two old friends, a widow and a maid
en lady.

Said the widow:
“Well, I married when I was quite 

young. My husband died and I bed 
him cremated. In about two years I 
married again; he died and I had him 
cremated. I m an led a 
lived to cremate him.”

“Ah,” answered the maiden lady, 
‘ wonderful arc the ways of Provi
dence Here I've lived all these year# 
and never be*'n able to get married to 
one man, and you've had husbands to

I.'-'
Milk as Food.

The chief bulk of milk is, of course, 
the amount of 

y vary even in oidinary, un- 
sd milk from VO per cent, in 

a very poor product to 84 par oent. 
in an unusually rich milk, lhe cor
responding solid matter or tintai j 
solids’’ varies from 10 [or cent, to Hi

son this subiect, 
friends to fur-made up of water, 

which ma
third time andadulterate concern-

McCIaiÿsu* of protyin, thnn v,holc milk or skim milk, 
carbohydrates and minerai mat- , ordinary glass of flxittormilk would 

ter. Th: composition of ordinary milk Contajn‘ ns much nourishment as half 
is about as follows:—Water 8(i to 88 j pint Q{ oysters, or two ounces of 
per cent; fat, 3 per cent, and up- J jjred^_ (>r a good-sized potato. But-

An

IDiscoveries of Wonderful Curative 
Agents.

Makers of the " Famous Active ” Range 
and “Cornwall ” Steel Range,

Montreal.
St. John, N.B.

htj

rnr.W’hat a Horse Would Say if He Could. London,
Winnipeg,

Toronto,
Vancouver, THF. REMINDER.per tyuu, .ov, « -«- . oreau, <n a good-sized potato. ----

wards; solids, not fat, 8.5 to J.o per | term ilk is much appreciated by many
laxative.

It is a very singular thing thtat each 
of the wonderful physical discoveries 
of the past few years has come into 
the words almost primarily us a heul- 

T hut such wonders as the 
should

.^imi They tell the story of a Senator be
ing shaved by au ancient colored bar 
ber at the Arlington Hotel in Wash
ington and remarked to him, “Uncle, 
you mustTiaxe had among your custo
mers many of my distinguished prede
cessors iu the Senate—many of the 
men mow dead w ho have occupied the 
place I now fill.”

“Yes Bah,” said the barber; “I’ne 
known most all o' dem. By the way, 
Senator, you remind me of Daniel 
Webster.”

The gratified statesman raised him
self in liis chair and placed his hand 
upon his forehead, “is it my brow?”

“No. boss,” said the barber; “it is 
your breath.”

Please to take off these close-fitting 
blinders and give me a chance to use 
my eyes like other folks, 
here's this chuck-rein.

cent. invalids and acts as a laxative.
A quart of milk contains about the As j0<h Billings says, “I have seen 

same amount of nutriment as three many things on milk, but the best 
quarters of a pound of beef, namely, t^in‘r ] eVer saw on milk was cream, 
four ounces. Six ounces of bread y;s^ ,jean Rowandl Walkerton,
would likewise supply not far from 
four ounces of nutritive substances. To 
put it in another way, 
eighth of the whole weight* of the milk, 
one-third of the beef and two-thirds of 
the bread consist of actually nutritive 
ingredients. The seven-eighths of the 
milk and one-third of the bread are

while the two thirds of the session and use 
meat, which is not actual nutriment, j aiaays mcruited from 
in mainly water, bat consists in part i he men m cities who are thu 
of i*,,,,. in energy, the driving wheels ol trade,

Hut while the quart, or two pounds polities or political arts, uro the chi - 
of milk, the twelve ounces of beef and dren or granuchodren of tunnels und 
the six ounces of bread all supply , aie spcno.ag the energies which their 
like amounts of nutriments, the nutn- lather s hardy, silent hfu accumulated 
tivo values are not exactly the same; in frosty furrows, in poverty, neoets.ty 
in other words they would not be and uarkness.” .

equally usful for food. Either the '«'hi*, on-the whole, is a plain statu-

And then, 
It pulls my 

head away up in the air. It hurts my 
mouth.
throat disease.

1 can't see the road se well and am 
likely to stumble.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co., Sole Agents.
mg power.
Roentgen rays and Radium 
have become known to man was an un
precedented tasting of the fruit of the 
tree of knowledge -knowledge, it wouki 
seem, of good ami not evil'. I he bene
ficence of nature in its capacity us the 
environment of man is strikingly il
lustra tol Ly the fact that though the 
strange powers of the X-raÿs might 
stem applicable to the arte in a thou
sand ways, the ways in wmch they 
have especially distinguished theni- 
selves have .been in rendering unsjwak- 
able aid to surgery as a direct thera
peutic agent. A like story is told 
about the new metal Radium, which 
seemed to contain the promise and 
potency of nil destruction, but whose 
first important application to anything! 
practical has been to the cure of can
cer; und. as far a« HUjierficial cancer is 
concerned, a very icautious experiment- 
ct has declared that it has actually 
performed the cure of that most in
tractable and most rapidly increasing 
of all bodily ills

It sometimes gives
Ont.

about one \yGraduates from the Country.
1 can t draw near so 

could with my head down, ami 
draw so easy. A tight cheek-rein puts 
mo in constant pain. Please to kind
ly take off this check rein or lengthen 
it out so that 1 can put my head 
down when 1 want to when I am go
ing up lull.

And
overloading.

If J generally draw' kindly, but 
day give out and stop, und tell you 
as plainly as 1 cun that you have put 

much load, it isn t right to go 
to beating and sw earing at

It is niucn kinder and better to talk 
kindly and throw off part of the load 

another horse, or if the wheel

much as
Says Emerson:
• i ho last farmer was the first man, 

and ail historic nobility nsts on pos- 
of land. The city is DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY;*x v.then, there’s this mutter of
Steamship Lines

—TO—
8t. John via Dlgby

— AND—
Boston via Yarmouth.

‘Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after MONDAY, JUNE 29tu. 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- 
oepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax.....
Express from Yarmouth ..
Accom. from Richmond...
Accom. from Annapolis...

r feedWyl THE AUTOGRAPH.
I went to a hotel in Georgia and 

said to the clt-rk, “Where shall 1 auto
graph*”

“Autograph:?”
“Yes; sign my name, you know.”
“Oh, right here.” I signed my, 

name in the register. In a little while 
in came some Georgia crackers. One 
of them advanced to the desk.

“Will you autograph?-’ asked the 
clerk with a smilt.

“Cert'ny,” said the Georgia cracker, 
1 learning, "mine’s rye. What’e yours, 
fellowe?”

'#uauv usiui ioi luou. -— ; This, on’ the whole, is a plain state
milk or bread eaten alone would make i ment of facts. Men who aie promi- 
a better balanced food for man than nent figures in the commercial ami l'O- 
the ’ meat, because it contains the diff- litical ciivles of Canada have bej-n 

erent kinds of nutritive ingrédients Hi graduates from country homes. ifiu 
proportitms more nearly adapted td scale of their careers—the victories over 

of the body than is ouslavles—the progress, though ham-
turn bv educatConal

We have a large stock of
is in a hole usk the peo|iIe near to 
take hold and push.

We horses can't tell our fecHngs as 
Sometimes wo are dizzy— FLOUR,

MEAL,
FEED.

the ‘ ease with the nutriments of the [«.red at every turn by educattonul 
lneut | defects and opposition and antipathy,

Milk contains all the ingredients ^ets the blood tingling. We know ot 
needed for nourishment; that is. it men who waited for years m the Par 
furnishes the materials whiAl build up ! North for their opportunity. they 
the body and keep it in repair, and Rad their moments of discouragement 
also those which supply it with fuel and of wrestling with the temptation 
to keep it warm and to furnish the an- 1 th.it would have them barter obediento 
imal machine with the power needed and repressivenesd for a parsing whim, 
to do ats work. When milk is used lor Dut they stood steadfast. Others who 
food, the casein and allied compounds are not inconspicuous in the Domm^ 
serve the body for building and repair ion Parliament, could tell of their 
unci arc also used as fuel. The fat struggles to get a foothold in the
and sugar and the chief fuel ingred- city. The Hon. Minister of kina nee
ienta. The mineral compounds aid in could, we venture to say, recount
forming tissue, and have other uses as mttny incidents which are vastly to
well but thuv are needed only in fois credit of that time. A countryi , ,

..all quantities. lad-then, and he alone can say at can t always do the
The value of milk for nourishment is what labors, a publicist—later on a can two horses. summer

not as well understood as it should paniameutaiian who is recognized and Wo ought U . : winter
he. Manv people think of it an a bev- rvs,Mt«l „s or.c of the driving wheel- warm blanket, and rtahlo* m, «"d ■
™age. ratker than a food. Milk i, of politic». Vi hat hti political crecH Our etomach, are em«U ana we ought
particularly adapted for use as a food is concerns us not at this writing. We to be fed un< wa •
by man for several reasons. It con- wish only to emphasize his success as NNe are glad to ge a > ’
tains all of the four classes of nutri (Jjg reward of hal’d and persistent a piece of apple, an a IM
ents, -viz., protein, fats, calHdhydrates rtorK. True he has talent, but that 
and mineral matter in more nearly th* talent might bo buried in indolence,
proner proportions to serve as a com- ur, as it often happens, be frittered
plate food than any other food mater- away of trilles. But this represen la- 
ial. although no one substance can tive Canadian, who little dreamed, 
furnish a complete food for an adult, when he went cityward, that ho car- 
It is in a form well adapted for var- ried a ministerial portfolio in his 

red uses either alone or more especially grip, did hiâ work, humble enough at 
in combination with other food sub- the beginning, but crept up thti ladder 
stances and in the preparation oT var- fittlv by little, developing and matur- 
ious dishes for the table. ing his powers, until in the opinion

“Wo live not upon what we eat, but of hard-headed citizens, he was the 
upon what we digest.” Milk ranks man to carry their political standard, 
among the most digestible of the an- it was. a tribute, indeed to his abil- 
iraal fuotls in respect to all its ingrtnl- ity and resource as a politician, a.nd to 
ients. T he fat of milk is an extnîme- semethiug inor.-. No mere politician 
ly tine emrldon. and is thaïs, in a Ka? ever proved of consequence in the 
sense, “pn-tligested,” or in a partly councils of State. For the man who 
digested form lie.ore it is taken into js adjudged worthy of prominence in 
the stomach. This may help to ex- a political party must be on a high- 
plain why it is so easily digested. er plane than a vote magnet;,he must 
When milk is eaten alone. or in 1'arge i,v a man who has won his spurs in 
nuantitics, the casein gathers in large the field of h< noiablc endeavor, and 
lumps, which may bo difficult of diges- given us the record in the shape 
tion by some. This is particidarly the 0f actions.
ease with infants ami with adults But country hubs should think l>c- 
whose digestion is weak, and is one of fore trying to emulate this carter. Let 
the reasons why milk should V-te used them imitate his persistent drudgery, 
with other foods, and not taken in und they, while they may never enter 
large quantities alone. the Cabinet may enjoy more content

Human milk differs from cow’s milk und happiness that falls to the lot of 
in the way in which it curdles when the much-hectored and petitioned Min- 
taken into the stomach. The Casein of i8ter of State. For the one who tli
the former is not precipitated in such umphs, as the Minister of Finance has 
large lumps, and is thus more easily done, there are thousands who fail, 
digested and docs not cause irritation. Yearly hundreds of young fellows 
There is me per cent, casein in hu- jeave lh* forms for the city, and many 
man milk and three per cent, in cow's 0f them—we write from personal ob- 
milk. If for any reason a baby is de- nervation—are among the flotsam and 
prived of its natural food—its moth- jetsam. Too^ easily a prey to discour
er’s milk—it is given cow’s milk. I age meut—too imputant to grab and 
h;»d my attention called to this by to grind—too quickly seduced by the 
hearing Mrs. Hour of the Philadelphia cheap music hall and the saloon, they 
Cooking School address the Experi- become things to point a moral—men 
mental Union, at Guelph, and she said who have parted from every rag of 
the milk of vhe. cow being inti nded for decency ai.d hope. The i gold that ul- 
th > calf, nevvbtarily is not fitted for lured them from the homestead eludes 
the human being, the former reaches their grasp. The success of which 
maturity at about three years of age, they dreamed never crosses their hti
the human being at seventeen to riz-on; anil, when faint-heartedness is 
twenty-one. F.;.amine the milk of the heavy upon them, the forces thqt do- 
cow and you will find all the neces- vitalize tho citj, take hold of them, 
sary ehonenis for the slower develop- bankrupt them in health, and give 
meut of th; infant. Prof. Mills asked them a place among those who live in 

howj to modify cow’s milk to 100 de- i the region t>f death. This is no pes- 
grees l*ahrenhvil. Add two dissolvec^ gimistic view of the situation. Indi-

engagixl in social 
vouch for the truth of every 

have written. Daily they cn-

yoti can. 
sometimes sick.

Sometimes the hpstlor drives us half 
out for a

Control Your Thoughts.
the night, and then turns us 
day’s work next morning.

Sometimes he don t get up in time 
breakfast—sometimes

(By F. R. Meyer.)
Until you have learned to control 

your thoughts you will never be able 
to live a godly and righteous life. As 
a man thinketh in his heart/ so is he; 
and it is because the thoughts that 
we entertain in the hostelry of the 
soul are such worthless and vain ones 
that our words and acts often bring 
so heavy a disgrace on the name we 
love. ■

Well might the wise man say: ‘Keep 
thv heart with all diligence; for out 
of it are the issues of life.” When the 
heart is right the ear and (he eye and 
the mouth and the foot will necessar
ily obey its promptings; but when the 
heart is wrong, filled with tides of 
ink, like the suttlefish, it will develop 
itself into the impurity to which it 
gives vent. . .

If you habitually permit evil things 
to have their right of way ^ through 
you, remember that in Gpd’s sight 
you are here equally guilty with those 
that indulge in evil acts, because you 
are withheld, not by your fear of him, 
but by your desire to maintain your 
position among men.

.. 1‘2 04 a.m 

.. 2 22 p m

.. 4 30 p. in 
Î.35 a.m

THE HOY AND T HE WOODCHUCK.
The teacher of The district school up 

at Peekskili called up the tw;o bright
est boys in hit. clash, one day and bai l:

“Tom, you are Republican?”
“Yes, sir.”
“And Sam, yon are a Democrat?”
“Yes, sir/'
“Well, now, the one of you who can 

rive me the best reason why he be- 
ongs to his party can have this wood

chuck 1 caught on my way to school 
this morning. Now Tom, why are 
yon a Republican?”

“I am a Republican,” said tho boy, 
“because the Republican partj^saved 
the country iu this war, ■tithed 
slavery and brought about 
tion of specie payment, and has done 
everything for the good of th» coun
try.”

“That is 
teacher.
you are a Democrat, Sam?”

"Well, sir,” was the reply, “I am a 
Democrat lieCause I want the wood-

to give us our 
he forgets to water us.

And then we get old and feebie just 
os men do, and the older wo grow, if 
we hove worked faithfully, the mom 
kindly we ought to be treated, and it 
isn't "right when we have given you a 
lifetime of faithful service, to sell us 
olf in our old age for a small sum in
to the iiands ot hard masters,

Two men or boys of tho same size 
work—neither

FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

S. S. “Prince Arthur” and “Prince 
George,"

by far tho finest ar.d fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N. 8., every 
day except Sunday immediately on arrival of 
the express train, arriving in Boston next
m?tetuniing leave Long Wharf, Boston, every 
day except Saturday, at 2 p.m.*

The S. S. Percy Gann will make daily trips 
jt.ween Kingsport and Parrsboro.
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 

Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Sheets. UN 1’l.E AS ANT HABITS.

It is said» a quiet bearing and re
pose of manner is an index to a true 
lady, says a writer in the Indiana 
Farmer, * and 1 ha'c heard that some 

apply the tes<^ to their new ac
quaintances ‘by seating- them in rocking 
enuirs when they make their first 
calls. If the chair is kept in perpetual 
motion, the occupant is black-listed.

Restlessness amt boisterousuess are 
often the result of thoughtless-

Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’Wanted—Salt Pork, improved 
Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans. 1260 Gross Tonnage. 3000 IL P.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Dally Service (Sunday exempted.)

Leave» St. John.
Arrive» in Bigby 
Leave* Digby efier arrival of express train 

from Halifax.

ter. womenfrom the palm of 
not bite

Always feed us 
your hand so that we may 
y oar lingers.

When you put us in a strangs stable 
never trust the hostler to give us the 
oats, but go out and see that he does 
it, and stand by us while we eat them 
und see that he don’t forget to water

is a good reason,” said the 
“Now, what is .the reasonJOSEPH I. FOSTER. 7 45 a.m 

10.45 a. mBridfV. own ,Feb. 18th, 1903

ness than of ignorance,
1 know a sweet young girl who 

through the house like a cy
clone, runs up or down stairs w ith a 
clatter, and slams the doors with a 
bang. She Is always ready to do a 
kindness, but this noisy habit spoils 
her.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.U*Never put the bits into our mouths 

in cold weather until you have first 
warmed them, so that they won t take 
the skin off our tongues and make it 
painful to eat. Y ou wouldn 4 like to 
have frosty iron bits put in vour 
mouth <>n a cold day.

Aiwa vs warm our bits in colh weath
er. and when from oki age we can’t 
chew, please take us to a horse doc
tor ami have our teeth filed so that

One Common Cause of Headache. moves THE HONEST LAWYER.A P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
There is an old story of a lawyer 

named Strange and his wife having a 
dispute as to the things he wished 
done after he had departed this life.

“I want a headstone put oyer me, 
my dear,” said the lawyer, “with the

The wife expressed surprise that he 
simple inscription: “Here lies an honest 
lawyer.' '
did not wish his name put on the 
headstone.

"It will not be needed,” he respond
ed, “for tliose who pass by and read 
that inscription will invariably re
mark: “That’s Strange.”

Perhaps the most general causa of 
headache and pain across the eyes is 
nasal catarrh. The simplest cure is to 
iihile the medicated vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone which traverses every air cell 
and air passage "f the throat, lungs 

It kills myriads of germs

I know another young giifl who is 
partial to a rocking chair. This would 
not lie objectionable, did she not make 
everyone else frantic by her vigorous 
vibrations. She rocks back, springing 
her feet up on her toes, then forward, 
bringing the heels down with a stamp. 
She noter seems to tire of this exer

cise, though all the other members of 
the household grow exhausted with 
her labors. She, too, is a sweet young 
girl, but has a bad habit.

I know a woman who is old enough 
to know better, who does not keep her 
fingers quiet five minutes at a time. 
If ut the table she plays with her tea-

CANADIAN
PACIFICand nose.

at- every breath, clears away mucous 
discharges, preserves and heals tho 
membrane. Catarrhozone is just a 
solendid remedy for headache, and its 
action is certain and unfailing in dis- 

pf the Throat and Lungs, Doaf- 
Bronchitis. Asthma and Ca

tarrh. A trial v.ill convince the most 
sceptical that Cutnrrhbzone is all 
right. Large size $1.00; trial size 25c.. 
Druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

Through Fast Express 
leaving Halifax atwe Call. .

Whtn 3 ou find our blankets bfown 
off on a cold day, please put them on 
again and tuck them under the bar-

m SHORT LINE «*»■>»..
tit. John, 6.00 p.m.

Daily except Sunday.
MONTREAL Filet and Second Class

Coaches and Sleeper» 
Halifax to Montreal.

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

Don't keep twitching the reins when 
you drive us. You wouldn t like to 
have anybody twitching the reins all 
the time* if the bit were in your mouth.

Don’t over-drive us, and thin on the 
other hand don’t let us stand in tho 
stable all day, without exercise.

Horses and dogs need exercise every 
day, and can t l>e well without it. 
You wouldn’t like to be tied up in a 
stall all day and not permitted to go 
out. ,

Please to make it a rule that you 
will never ride in a carriage drawn by

THE TOTAL ABSTAINER.
A temperance lecturer was caught by 

a discipline after he retired taking a 
hot whisky punch. Said his shocked 
follower:

“I thought you were a total ab
stainer.”

"So I am.” said the lecturer, out 
bigoted

The Fast Train leaving 
IMDFRIiL Montreal every Sunday.
1 ffl T t n I ft h Wedne8d*y and Friday

at 11.40 ft.ra , making the 
run to Yancouter 
In 97 hours.

Pacific Coast. Carries Palace and
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of Scipio 
N. Y\, is entered for registry In the French 
Coach Horse titud Book of America, and his 
recorded number is 72L

Pediorkb: Bred by M. Faisant, of Perlera 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 
government stallion Epaphns, dam N. by Le

Description : Jet black ; weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine roader.

t-er Will stand for the season at my stables at 
Bridgetown.

Tkrmb: Season, $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
CU AS. F. DeJVITT.

Bridgetown, May 6th, 1903.-3m

spoon, knife, fork or napkin ring, or 
rolls up bread pills. If in the sitting 
room her spectacles, thimble or scis
sors become her playthings; if thiere is 
no small plaything within reach she 
drums on the arm of her chair with 
her finger tips, or twiddles her fingers.

Sometimes this restlessness is the re
sult of disordered nerves, 
frequently it is traceable to a thought
less habit.

I once had a good neighbor who 
could not enter youi kitchen without 
a sniff, followed by the query—“What 
are you cooking?” at the same time 
lifting the pot lid to see for herself.

Another young girl is fond of hear
ing her own voice; she out-talks all 
competitors*. Her friends rarely have a 
chance to say their say, she" talks so 
loud and fast.

Don’t imagine, brother, that we have 
shortcomings in you.

LIMITED
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure constipation.

Sunlight for Tuberculosis.

PACIFIC EXPRES!
FOR Second Class Coaches

CANADIAN Palace Sleepers, and on
NORTHWEST ^huisday carries Tomi»t 

Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia.

Write for descriptive/mattir, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER,

O.F.A., C.P.a. ar. UOHN. N. ».

In several places in this country, es
pecially in the West, experiments are 

. .. ' being made with the hope of curing
a horse with a mutilated tail, or a ! tuberculosis by concentrating the sun’s 
a poor looking horsed when you can rft upon the chest of the sufferers, 
possibly help it. und always loo* at Th*e re,jector js generally a concave 
the check rein. Always select the car- mirror uiX)Ut three feet in diameter, 
riage that has the best looking horses, sometimvs overlaid with blue glass, 
and tell the drivers why you do it. the light reflected from it is con-

Then when we get run down wc 0,ntruU,s upoll an area six inches in 
should like to be sent off into the jjttn,eU,r> Thus an interne blue light 
country to take a vacation and pick ^ obtained, which, it is asserted, is

sufficiently strong to pass entirely 
through the body, and even to repro
duct a picture placed upon the back. 
Thd putiiint’s chest is bared and he 
is seated in front of the reflector. The 
intense light is thrown upon hie chest 
for two hours or more each day. It 
is assorted that the light penetrates 
the lungs and destroys the bacilli.

THE POST-MORTEM.but more
There is a friend of mine living in 

Peekskill who had all the ills flesh is 
heir to, and he took pills and pow
ders, an 1 powders and pills without re
sult. So he called in my old family 
doctor, l)r. Basset!. The doctor look
ed at his tongue, lifted up his eyelids 
and looked at his eyes, and shook hia

•How do you diagnose my case, doc
tor?” anxiously inquired the patient.

"Well,” said the doctor slowly, “I 
tell exactly what’s the matter 

you, but the post-mortem will

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTSS

[] DU NTH I ESU|.
If all boys and girls, every time 

miserable-lUoking HAVE YOU AN IDEA?
If go. write Torn copy of our book The Inventor • 
Help 028 pnçer) which will tell 
patents, how to procure tii

'wo1 liar* ten years experience In transacting \ 
patent huHineid l>y cu.-rwjpoiuiiu.ee. Communie*- , 
Uous utrictly conll.lentitU. . .. ■ . 1,

To any one smiling a rotifrh sketch, photo or 
mo4el of on invention, we will y i vc our opuilou tree ,1 
of ehnnre as to whether It In probably nutenUblc. ( i 

1‘utviUrt secured through Marion & Marion re- i 
ceive special notice without char-go in over 100 \ 
newspapers distributed t hroughoul the Dominion.

Representative Clients as Referencess
The Frost and Wood Co. Ltd.. Smith 6 Fulls. Ont 
Pillow & Horsey Mfg. Co. Ltd.. Montre*!.
Tho Canada I Lord ware Co., Montrc.il.
Tho Duplessis Shoe Machinery Co.. Bt. Hyacinthe, ( 
(Over $14,000,00 worth of work since 1000.)Que. (

We have a fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys

Engineers end Patent Experts. 
New York Life Building, • MONTREAL, i 

(Long Distance Telephone. jrn_ri_ri_ru_J

they see a pool*.
woul.l simply say so, the driver 

would h;ar them, four words, 1 pity 
that horse, it would be a great benefit

Reasons why 
You should buy with

'you *11 about 
eut, our charges and seen anvnever

Men and boys have as many and as 
offensive habits as their sisters.

Let’s all try to reform.
to us.

But above all things, remember that 
do us a world of goody byjunket tablets, allow the milk to viduals who are 

stand until thoroughly congealed, then work can 
stir it with an egg-beater, drain and word we
throw away the curd, or use it lor counter the rankest failures in men 
something else, saving the whey. To ; who have never found a little of tho 
this add ore pint of water, six tea- affluence that beckoned them away 
spoonfuls of sugar of milk, eight tqjble- from peace and happiness. All. of 
spoonful? or li\e ounces of cream and course, are not in this category, 
tho whites of four eggs, mix together, l here are those who resolve to avoid 

whey, water cream and sugar of milk. ! the perils that bode destruction to 
Take a smafll quantity of the mixture j their future. For years they have 
and put/H/m a fruit jar, add the • nursed the hope that they would rival 
whites of the eggs to it, screw on the the men who stepped from obscurity 
top of the jar. and shake the mixture i tv fame. At any rate, they would turn 
until the whole is thoroughly blend- | their bach.-: on the hardships end nar- 
ed. Then return it to the mass and j lownuss ci farm life; und they come to 
put it at once in a cool place. This swell the ranis of the friendless, and 
will be given as ordinary milk. (A : of those without fixed abode, who 
child cannot digest starchy materials ! learn that no life is ideal, and who 
until after the first teeth appear.) sigh for the time when restful sleep 
Those materials are all in our homes the reward of well turned furrow's, and 
wih the exception of the junket tab- the atmosphere was fragrant with the 
lets and sugar of milk. The junket aroma of peace ar.d liberty, 
tablets are just prepared renrol, and And what have they to show for 
the sugar of milk forms the basis of their toil? In nine cases out of ten 
most of the powders and pills that th» they are but parts of some industrial 
doctors give us. and both can lie had machine. They work in factories and 
at the drug store. live* "in hired rooms. Poverty is never

Even after average milk is skimmed far distant from them. I h.-y are do
it still contains nearly ten per cent, pendent for their bread on an employ- 
of solids or nutritive ingredients. Tho er who values them only as lactois >n 
value of skim milk as food is not gen- his money-making scheme. ^hcy may 
erally appreciated. Taken by itself, it ’ have ambition and talent. Yes, but 
is rather "tliin,” and has not staying let us face the unsentimental fact that 
powiv. One would have to drink such talyit is often unbonored. Gifts above 
large quantity to get needed nourish- the ordinary may acquire a position, 
ment, and it is so readily disposed oT out talent, such a< thousands of yoi ng 
,that it does not satisfy the sense oc" men are endowed with, is no pass, ort 
hunger. But when taken with bread to success. Given an opportunity, it 
or used in cooking it forms a very may do something' but it is well to 
nutritious addition to food. remember that! when it does come,

A pound oi li'an Ijeef (round steak) there are thousands to clutch it.
contains about 0.1S pounds of protein, . "lV,lt Ï? ctV' ma!tc our ,.ppo . 1 2.12 quarts or five pounds of skin. “<*•' lime-honored r«nark, whoso 
milk will furnish nearly the tame truth was apparent doubtless in da}s 
amount of protein and have about the «he» there was elbow-room for every- 
samo fuel value as the pound of round hotty- »trt it ». not so y.s.ble to- 
steak. Two efuarts of skim milk would ‘lay. Let the ordinary lad throw hnn- 

havo a market value of from four to "«» >®to the struggle of the city end 
six cents. An oyster stew made of one will be convinced that the gen - 
part oysters and two parts skim milk ."‘an Who penned that dictum had not 
would owe its nutriment more to the ln average mortal,
milk than to the oysters. I Could eat Our advice to our friends of the 
a lunch of bread, ten oysters and one country is to stay by the farm. We 
pint of skim milk; cost four cents, counsel them to attach no value to 
You could eat a lunch of: soup, 8 
ounces; beef. 2 ounces; potatoes, 2 
ounces; turnips, 2 ounces; thread, 4 

butter. 1 ounce, and the cost

“Cbt Standard” 
Sewing ltiatbftKi

THE BRIDE AND THE BUTTER. •you can
simply talking to us kindly—telling us 
we are good fellows, and all that.

All we hoists and dogs and birds and 
dumb animals know the tones of your 
voices, and we like to be talked to 
kindly just as well as you do.

You can make us very happy by on
ly talking to us kindly.

And when it becomes necessary thnt 
we should die, don’t let anybody try 
to kill us that don’t know how, but 
send to the society for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals, that employs 
skilful men to kill all h 
and cats humanely, and let them send 
a' man to kill v.s mercifully without 
fore knowledge anil without pain.—Gev. 
T. Angell.

A friend of mine stopping recently 
at a Washington hotel sat beside a 
bride who had been a widow, and on 
her first wedding journey had stayed 
at the same inn.

She stpd: “John, pass me the but
ter.”

The bridegroom indignantly replied: 
“Mv name’s not John, it is Charles.

She said: “Excuse my mistake, 
Charles,” and then, tasting the butter 
said reflectively, “but it is the same 
butter.” x

HOW TO HAVE A FINE COMVLEX-
A Well-known Albany Man. ION.

R ECC)MM E N DS CH AM BERL AIN'S 
COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIARR

HOEA REMEDY.

“My dear, don't you know that the 
foundation stone ol beauty is laid in 
the stomach, 
either plain or 
the chief preset\ ativu of a healthy di
gestion."

"it's medicine,” pouted Melissa.^ But 
she took up her cup, poured halt the 
contents ot her pitchier into it, salted, 
it, and began to sip the mixture.

"Take it—a pint of it—belore break
fast every day in the year, and tho 
chances are dial you’ll need no other 
medicine,” declared Hortense, finishing! 
ber cup.

She watched her cousin drink the 
pint to the last drop, then she assum
ed her sibylline manner, and said: 
“Melissa, you have the making of a 
first rate cream-and-peachy complexion, 
but you re incline*I to that most pro
saic complaint on the list—biliousness. 
Aren’t you?”

Melissa- blushed, “Y'es, I dare say 
that I am. How do you know?”

“Dull skin,” said the beauty expert, 
sententiously. “Well, hot water an 
hour before breakfast every day, with 
occasional doses of the same remedy 
midway between meals two or three 
times a month will cure biliousness. 
And your eyes and skin will show' it 

It’s a cheap remedy, ray 
dear.”— Woman's Home Companion.

Because the STANDARD does three ya 
stitching in the same time requited 
two on other machines.

Because the STANDARD does most beautiful 
hemstitching ?

Been.

it is. And hot water 
with lemon and salt, is

About eighteen months ago Mr. W. 
S. Manning, of Albany, N. ¥., Widely 
known in trade circles ,as the represen
tative of the Albany Chemical Co., 
was suffering- from a protracted attack 
of diarrhoea. "1 tried Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,” 
he says, “and obtained immediate Re
lief. 1 cheerfully recommend this medi
cine to those eimilatly afflicted.” Sold 
by S. N. Wearo.

use the STANDARD has a rnfller that 
pleats as well as gathers.

Because tho STANDARD does more kinds of 
work than any other make.

Because the STANDARD runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machines.

Because the STANDARD docs nt break thread 
when run backward. First stitch perfect 
without holding ends of threads.

Because the STANDARD makes less noise 
than other machines owing to the rotary 
motion and being ball-bearing.

and does

DEMAND AND SUPPLY.FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Demand and supply don’t always 
Business tret some- 

them. The other day I
govern prices.
.times governs 
stepped up to a German butcher and 
out of curiosity asked, “What’s the 
price of sausage?”

“Dwentv cents a p&unt,” he said.
“Y’ou asked twenty-five this mov

ing,” 1 reminded him.
"YTa, dut was ven I had some. Now 

I ain’t got some 1 sells him for dwenty. 
cents. Dot makes roc a refutation for 
selling cheap and 1 don’t lose nod- 
dings.”

You see, I didn’t want any sausages 
and the man didn’t hav-e any—no da
man 1, no supply—yet tho price of saus-

Do You Belch Gas ? I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low figures.

W. A. CHESLEY.
Bridgetown

—LINKS OF—
If you have uneasy sensations in the 

stomach, a bad taste in the moutn, 
headache—remember that ten drops of 
Poison's Nerviline in sweetened water 
is n iuhk and certain cure. Nerviline 
aids digestion, dispels the gas, makes 
you comfortable and free from distress 
at once. Nerviline is just splendid for 
Cramps, Colic, Dysentery, Stomach 
and Bowel Troubles, and costs only 
2vC. Better try it

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure constipation.

--Patrick A. Collins, mayor of Bos
ton, native of County Cork, Ireland, 
5X coal miner, ex-upholsterer, ex-sena
tor of Massachusetts, ex-Fenian, cx- 
congvessman und ex-consul general to 
London, became a Bostonian at the 
age of four and began earning his liv
ing at twelve. Working with, his hands 
oy day and studying at night, he fin
ally became a lawyer, and later a very 
sdceivssful politician. A self made man 
ne has risen steadily to prominence 
has held numerous offices of import
ance, is an ardent lover of walking, is 
;ond of books and dislikes being call
ed General because he won thje title on 
a governor’s staff.

Meat k Fish Qranvillo St.

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOPalways In .took.

; Wm. I. Troop -AND-
went down.REPAIR ROOKS.GRANVILLE STREET.The Way to Start. HOW?

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
JT1HE subscriber la prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

11 a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFRFV.

at once.m Dr. M— has a telephone in his house, 
and he instructed Ms newly engaged 
Irish lad how to reply in case there 
should be a call oven the wire in the f 
absence of Dr. M— and his wife. One 
day there came such, a call, and Pat* 
rick went to the t elephone. .

“Well, sor?” said. Patrick, with his^- 
mouth to the speaking tube.

“Who’s that?” came over the wire. , 
“ft’s ice, sor.”
“And who’s me?”
“Share, and how sho-uld I kno^^^o 

?” retorted Patrick.—Chums.

much im-

Start life as a total abstainer. To 
reform after tin ow ing away the glory 
of youth is, after all, only making the 
best of a bad matter. Lock the safe 
that contains your treasure beloro the 
thieves have rifled it. Keep intact 

manhood, your strength of will, 
parity of ideals. If you check 

yourself on the road to ruin and slow* 
ly and painfully retrace your steps, 
you never bring back all you started 
with. .

Minard’a Liniment cures garget in

The Handsome Young Stallion
—The town of Ham, in France, pos

sesses a woman of 70 who has just 
learned to read and write. Ashamed 
at her advanced age of her complete 
ignorance, she went- to the village 
schoolmaster and asked him to teach 
her. A few weeks enabled her to mas
ter the drudgery, and she 
read and write, a common letter with

—An excellent method of lowering 
the tenqwixture of a bedroom whpn it 
contains an invalid, or a specially sul
try night makes sleep impossible, is to 
soak the window screen with cold wa
ter to which has been added a table- 
sfoonful of ammonia. Apply tho 
ter with a sponge, saturating the net
ting thoroughly, and repeat the oi»ert 
ation in a little while if it seems ne
cessary. In this way the air thnt en
ters tiic room is cooled and purified.

‘BLENHEIM’
will stand at my stables for service 

during the present season
Blenheim is a dark bay. is three years old 

and is sired by Bel vidian (7). 7690, b. h. foaled 
1887, by Hernando, 2891; dam Pink, by All 
Right, 5817 : g. d. Pet, by Bush Messenger, that 
was brought from Maine ; g. er. d Bess, said to 
ba by Imp Sambo, bred by Beuja 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Canada.

AVABD I*. ANDERSON 
Bridgetown.

can now

min Hearts, ycz are
—Minard’s Liniment cimes colds, etc.

—“Does Josh seem to be 
proved by his schooling?” , '

“Well, ”s answered Farmer Cornlossel, 
“I dunno as Josh is gtttin’ so ^uen 
the best of it. Judgin’ from-h-e talk 
about football an’ rowm, I “b 
know what the college would do withj 
out Josh. -•

Men and Women are Not Attractive

FIRMS WANTEDTo Cure a Cold in One Day ZZZZ*.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, a
Seven Mason boxes sdd to past 13 months. This signature, XZ X^yrrrtrt^ D°X. ax.

Because of repulsive looking xvarts 
the hands. They can be removed quite 
painlessly bv Putnam-s Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor; it never marks 
and alwayt cures. Try it.

—Minard’s Liniment cures diphtheria.

would be from fifteen to twenty cents, 
and yet 1 would have just- as much 
nourishment as you would. It is a 
pity that our appetites would not let 
us live on bread nnd milk. What a 
lot of work it would save.

The ingredients of our food which

ber of farms. IfI have a call for a num 
bave a farm for sale either send me 
give me as full a description of it i 
giving locality and lowest cash 
charge without special contract

as you ca
price. No

disteiOLIVER 8. MILLER. —Minard’s Uniment cures
Bridgetown, Oct 9th, 1902.
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of Bssdaehe, severe or slight, that •

KumfortHeadache Powders

other kind, beesuee they are Safe, Sure and 
Speedy. For sale by all dealers, or sent, post-

worse than useless.
Package of 4 Powder». 10e*

0 Package of 1» Powders, 28c. O 
F. O. WHEATON CO.. Lre..

FOLLY VILLAGE.•OLE FsoeeiEToSO.
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